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Arctic lee and Coal Co,to the laborer then the ditto* «», «nce 

[i—k— ■- wage* to cxcese of ttn 

Wbieb correspond* to the enhancement in 

{be standard of talus ia not offset by e 

proportional dacilBAia-U* pneeeef «w- 

moditiea The troubtaa already experi- 

n. enoed axe but the beginning of what will 

to be passed through,;r the bended 

eephalteu, end their Congigealonel agent* 

■•ocreed, in obstructing the free use of 

•ilrer. It is constitutional money, it i* 

Democratic money, it* 
proper—end if the people ere wise they 

will (tend aside ell its enemies. Starva

tion and misery will walk abroad in Eng. 

land. U the gold huge win theue twin 

scou rages of the poor, will hold high revel

IM.0 MMB AMD
____ _ Evsnieg" of I

articla under this caption, very iogen- 

ionsly altockatihe school df finance, whose 

thinker* differ, from iu fcloL Indiscnee- 

a question in which is involved some 

Knowledge of polities wepnomj, aa it 

latee to finance, it it not creditable to 

obarge door opponent, with being a dame* 

gogne, and assert that he is tolling a base 

fatebaod, wb«o be enunciates a theory. 

Toero are so few pereooe who advocate an 

irredeemable paper currency, and are so 

ignia—n and obaemo, that it ia dufialr to 

„!.■ them with those persons who have 

opposed mumption of apecie payment*, 

because it wee a viobfifieb Iftbe contract 

made between the pfeople of the United 

mil the money lendeia when the 
’ urttaw* were issued

con trolDAMUCNATM or MLOMIOAt
tmXMAMCMi x.....y J

‘tTe have aa*' abldiaa attubmsat tor 
fie rid a. There, from yauth to riper years- 

had our home;—there the beat ml -P*

night in
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CDmoat of our warm-ft friendship* were 

formed, and there many of those we be»t 

love still reside. In no *P* °*thU P1*0*' 

era there more elegant, cultivated, fto 

fined and beautiful women; or more cblvti- 

rtoua and noble mra. Of a troth, Wh can 

say of Florida,
* Where’er I roam, whatever realms to 

uatravellad, fondly tarns te

inw lc
l are C-K

K
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CD CD M
is legal, and

Ntmci to euwcRiBW* 
weriben who are inde. to the M«w*

Hexalp, will oblige by an early re-

wit anew. _____________
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My heart, 
thee ”

We watched with peculiar interest the 

|ate election in that Stats. The Democratic 

candidates are acquaintances oftoaoy J**rr 
sUndina, between whose and owrssH • 

friendship, cemented by common trials 

privations, exposures tor, anl devotion to 

the “ Lost Cause,” exUta. W# hare known 
Noble A. Hull elnce we were hoys. We 

schoolmates and elsssmatse ; and to 

say that no one esa ha acquainted wKh W» 

without entertaining wapret lor the eonrts 

geatlemsa, eateem for the honorable, 

citiaan, affection for the warm-hearted, 

brave and generous man, Is to repeat that 

which thousands of bis friends themselves

u
aPd

oHenceforth the connection •( Mr. Joh* 

O’Byroe, with the Bxiald eeasaa-the de

mands upnn him professionally have be

come an laiga aa to require hta mtlra time, 

henea the naceaalty ofhls withdrawal from 

the position ha ban filled aa the written 

•lltor. nines the first number of this Jour

no). Hd Is ooMelons that the same manly, 

iwerti >o ol oplnlaa, and independence of 

taongbt which baa characterised It in the 

past will color and direct Its policy la the 

fntnre. Hereafter Doctor George T. Max

well, an accomplished and aebolarUy gen
tlemanly will edit the Hskals, and’ be 

alone responsible tor its policy. Hie aanls- 

Unt editor will be Mr. Robert A • O’By rue. 
la eonaluslaa Mr. O’Byrne returns bit 

thanks to them gentleman of the press 

who have treated him fairly, sad carries 

Into private life as enmitfeawhatever.
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Quinn end Adam both leaned the asms 

trade; bat Quinn coaid beat Adana at tai

loring, and give him odds every time. If 

doubts this, call upon him. We 

Wm. H, QUINN, 

TheMkbchaa-t Tailor;
- No. 1.22 Market street.

You will there find a choice and well 

selected stock of all kind* of

FALL AND WINTEE GOODS,

Which by the artistic employee of Quinn 

the Tailor, will be fashioned into garments 

sore to improve the appearance, and pro

mote thecOmf rtof the wearer.

Prieea to suit the enforced economy of 

be timae, is the the rule with

Wm. H. QUINN, 

Merchaxt Tailor.
No. 122 Market Street.

so
bonds of the Uni 
There ia no danger oi irredeemable paper 

oarre cy, and it were honest in tha discus* 

non of tbs financial question to drop it 

The oaaa before tb# people, ia tha honesty 

of the resumptionisU, and how far t>e 

legislation which brought about that mean* 

are was beneficial .
Waa it honsst? It of coarse must be 

admitted, if diahoosat in its niception, time 

Iu* not changed its moral aspect. The 

contract of loan, made between the people 

and die money lenders was, that the in

terest on the loan waa to paid in gold— 

mid to carry oat this intent ceit&in revt- 

duss of the Republic, were dedicated to iu

Eyment. In I860 Congress under pies- 

e #f Si capitalist lobbv, paamd a law, 

which in the face of the Constitutional 

inhibition against Congrem, pacing any 

law to invalidate coDtraois—declared that 
the people should pay the bonds in coin- 

Tha affect at ouee waa to incraaaa tha debt— 

ef the aountry—and rob the workers whoae 

industry was mortgaged to pay the debt — 

tWaatn of the incraaaa, for the sole bene

fit of the bondholders, and creditor capi

talists. Judged by the law of God, this 

waa legalized robbory- 

When this frightful wrong was cenanma- 

ted, the result of tha Franoo German war, 

threatened to checkmate the dishonest plot-

Coal put in Cellars free of charge.
J. B. CONBOW & SON. Proprietors.
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do know. i i
In striklag oootrsst with him. fchisep- 

poeent, Horatio Blsbs, whose heart toss 

eohi s» the icicles of his native Matos; 

wboss sublime audictty is his only redeem

ing trslt, and whose long resttaaea umoowst 
a people towards whom be has practised a 

vindictiveness, diabolical to persist enee, re- 

lentlessness and mallgnaucy, Is tbs highest 

proof at their long-*offering and forbaarj

1
Yet, aotwlth stand tog all this, fair play 

ia a Jewel, which must not be tskae from 

the dladam that crowas the brow of honor

able men. Tha Democrats of Florida can

not afford to practise the lessons of fraud 

which MaLln, Cowglll, Denaia and theta- 

unprincipled confreres tanght them. The 

plagues of Xgypt were lor tbs persecutors, 

not for the persecuted. There la aemeihtog 

higher and holler than success.
We confess to unsssluees lest the gentle

men of Florida shall yield to tbs tempts, 

tlou to follow the pernicious example 

tha unprincipled mi- mts w’ u have so 

long, by virtue of vice, i. -ud and i'orce.dom» 

inated that tuts.
Governor Hull e&nnot afford to do ss 

Distinctions, however great, would alt un

sightly on the brew of Nobis Hull, if pur

chased at the price of honor.

put in Cellars Ir'.ree of obarge
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Tki foregoing la sufficiently explicit. 

With a Just conception of Its rsnponstbtlt 

tlsa, and a high appreciation of Its dignity, 

wa enter tha threshold of tha profession Of 

Journalism, with unfelgnsd distrust of our 

sapsdty to suceemfuUy discharge the form

er, or creditably to maintain tha latter. Our 

purpose la, however, to Invest to this enter, 

prise, ao mw to u«, whatever of energy, In

dustry and ability wa may command 

Throwing all personal antmosHlet and re- 

•aaimenta sstds, we shall endeavor to make 

the Hirsl> themlrror of a healthlul public 

sentiment; and, by tha maintenance ef 

correct principles, and the advocacy 0j 

sound morality, to cause it to be a welcome 

visitor into svsry family.

Whan Tslemique, In hit search for bis 

father, unexpectedly arrived st Sslentin, he 

wm overwhelmed by the magnificence of 

that dty, and was enthusiastic to bis lauda

tion of tbs evldencsa, which evsrywhere 

mst his eye, of the proeperity ef a country 

that he Inferred was so wisely governed. 

The Mund of the hammer and the svw was 

beard on every baud; the streets and bouses 

were vocal with the eonge of a hsppy peo

ple, and Joy lit up every countenance, 

“ Here,” said ha to Mentor, “ Is complete 

happiness, the result of benlflront govern 

msnt, I must It quire sod ascertain it, 

ground-work, sod Introduce amongst my 

own people their Judicious regulations.’’

that there

hi:
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Fourth Street Wharf.

The Best Quality of MEDICINES
ST WILLIAMS’

The Most Biliable Proprietary 
Medicikir,

At Ninth and Market. 
Choioe PERFUMERY, COLOGNES .,4c

AT WILLIAMS’
A fine aseortment of HAIR, TOOTH and 

NAII. BRUSHES,
At Ninth and Market.

A choice Imported Key West Pride of Key 
West or Grauley Cigar,

at williams’
Cbolee FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong 

and Pure,
at Ninth and Market.

AT WILLIAMS.
Fine Amsricah and Imported Soaps, 

At Ninth and Market.
'Get the Best” WILLIAMS’ SAPONA

CEOUS DENTIFRICE,
AT williams’

Choice Goods, Accuracy to dispensing, and 
Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION STORE, 
may2 tt
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HAVE JUST SENT TO THEIR OFFICE, Tr
tvei

No. 424 MARKET Street, n<l
i.
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of WILMINGTON DELAWARE,

The largaet invoice of the Llgat Running. Latest. Improved MACS 1^3
ever brought to this maraet, notwithstanding - e.tlmee are bard, over 70 families etv 
made happy within he last month by buying the

ten. Silver was damonitized by Germany- 

koping to further cripple France by the 

fict:— England selfishly hoping to share 

someof the flotsam from tbewreskof France, 

as all believed that great people lost—also 

demoaitiaad silver. Coincident therewith 

the production of that metal was largely 

tncreased here; Another lobby waa organ

ized, and to deprive the people of any 

benefit which might flow front the cheep

ing of silver, it was dsmoaitized here- If 

by a combination of circumstances, politi

cal add providential, silver fell iu price 

was it huutst or fair to pass a law, to pro

tect one class of people from the effect of 

the fall, and injurs ths larger class by suca 

le/i-Vioe? Ths men who passed these 

laws, Were either unwise, or diahonest- 

Silver was again remonetised, as waa fair, 

and just, as the people were justly sntltl 

sd to profit by its abundance.

Ths men who labor, to still further de

press values, by forbidding a silyer eur- 

rensy, whether intentionally, or otherwise 

are taking their place as oppressors of 

labor. It is all very wall, for rich offioials 

whose lines of life, never cross a working 

mans threshold, to talk of honest money 

while they orates.—poor man starves.

In England they have "honed money.” 

Well what of it ? A telegram from Lon

don a tew days ago announces a reduction 

o ten per cent- In miners’ wages in Cleve

land, England, and states that the Oldham 
cotton masters have refused ths request of 

the operators for the Dostponement of a 

similar reduction there. A lookout i* also 

threatened by lbs Clyde shipbuilders un

less the reduction they propose is promptly 

submitted to by their workmen. When 

*uoh reductions of wages are announced m 

this country, they are explained by the 

Itatement that we are getting back to the 

normal standard of value from which 

inflated currency had floated us away. 

This explanation will hardly hold good 

in England, which has not departed from 

• hard money basis for more than half a 

century past; yet reductions of wages 

about as frequent there as here, perhaps, 

even more so. There is, however, good 

reason to believe that in England, as well 

as here, the fall of wages is largely due to 

a change in the standard of value. The 

demonetization of silver in Germany and 

elsewhere,together with its partial demone

tization in the Nations of ths Latin Union 

has caused a greatly increased competition 

tor the limited supply of gold, and caused 

lhat metal to increase in value as compared 

with other products of human labor. As 

each grain of gold in the dollar is worth 

more lhan it formerly was, ths same must 

also be true of ths dollar itself, and all the 

values measured by that coin must 

vuently decline. Tbs decline in wages is 

more than proportional to the rise in gold; 

for the latter, by augmenting tbs volume- 

of debts, has caused businesa embarrass

ment! and failures, deranged trade, obs 

Btrpcted industry, and by diminishing the 

demand for labor has brought into opera' 

tion another cause for the decline in its 

price- This indirect result of the demon* 

tigation of silyer is really more injurious

World Renowned Singer.] Th
trot
Mi-i
|l.If you want a MACHINE, don’t fall to secure a SINGER.

Hundreds of people who hav’* other kinds that do not suit for various reasons, have 
«xchang‘ d them for ttoeHlNGER. . . , , #

The 8* NOW. M VCHINE Is now se.l’ng for jnst, one naif the nrlsrinal r rice for caaD 
or oa easy terms for moothiy payments. Don’t fail to Nee the KING H!R at

Corner Ninth and Market. ere
ARRiTAL or THE UABQVIH OT 

LOnKB. AND TRlKOKtn LOCUM

A Halifax despatch dated 23d Inst., Sat

urday, announced the arrival of the Mar- 

qula of Lome and the Princes Louis#, 

•‘the first royal princess who has 

sver vi ntured across the Atlantic Ocean. 

They came in ths “Sarmstlan” belonging 

to the Allan Royal Mall line, rnnntng reru 

larly between Liverpool and Quebec, In 

summer, sod Liverpool, Halifax and Baltl* 

mors ia winter, fiha was employed by 

Her Majesty’s Government aa a despatch 

boat during the AshanUa war. She I* 

favorably known aa one ef the atrougeat 

seaboats aailiDg out of Liverpool.

The suit# conaisti of Co’onel McNeil, V. 
C. Equtry to HerMajeaty Queen Victoria . 

Major D. Winton, R. A Military secretary; 
Captain V. Chatcr, Nin’y-flrit Higblandera 
Lieutenant the Houorab'e C. S. Harbord. 

oi the Scotch Guards, aide de Camp; Dr. 
Andrew Clarke, Mr. Sidney Hall, and a 

cherished Bcotch companion named Me. 

Donald, who rankaas piper,to bis excellen
cy. In special attendance upon tbe 

Frlnceaa Louise ia lady Sophia Mac Namara 
as Lady in Waiting. Accompanying the 
Prlnceis, are a!*o, the Honorable lira- 
Mere ton, Mrs. De Wtoton and Miaa De 

Winton and and thirty servants.
Great preparations are made for a grand 

demonstration to-day upon the landing of 
the royal party.

'■■I
FAT WtOPIA'R ■IMFOBTVNES. lac*

KPSome Offbe savage tribes enter their 
dwelllifgs through a hole In the roof and 
when a person bsoomes so at that he can
not get in, he la regarded as an outlaw. 
Had this system been adODted in the 
United States, the “out-laws” could not 
have made a more active demand for A 1» 
Ian’s Antt Fat than nowexl-ts. Hundreds 
who had lived In constant fear of sudden 
death have, by its use. been reduced to a 
comfortable living weight. The Anti-Fat 
la pnreiy vegetable and perfectly harm
less. Mold by all druggists

du’j
l.w»
0 .tt
ddNo. 424 MARKET Street,

A. J. VAN DUZEE, Agent.
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S1UII“ It ia true,” replied Mentor,

Is her* a splendid city, that ths highest 

alyls of architecture greet* tbe beholder on 

every side ; that mechanics are employed 

and laborers at work; that within the

NOW ON HANE )RAILROADS.

A FULL LINE OF THE LATEST IMPROVED in
ladycity’s walla happiness besms to reign ; but 

cast your eyes beyond, look Into ths coun
try—’here you »ee lands uncleared, fielde 
uncultivated, and tangled vines usurping 
tbe places of profitable crops. This pros
perity is fictitious, and cannot endure ; for 
successful agriculture is the ody trne and 
ture basis of the permanent welfare of any 
country.”

Underlying this incident ia a principle of 

sound governmental policy ; and so beltev- 
lag, we shall enecurage and advocate every 

proper measure which may restore remu- 

uaratlvc retornk to tbe Agricultural, which 

la tbe greatest interest of this Republic.

Published la a city which la second to 

sons in tbit country for tbe energy and en 

terprise of her citizens, which have mad,. 

Wilmington conspicuous for her splendid 

and varied manufacturing interest*, w* 

shall never lose the opportunity to present' 

and enforce their claims to the favorable 

consideration of the Gsvernment and tb* 

people. And to this end we Invite augges' 

tlons and contributions from tbe Intelligent 

heads of our various manufactories, at all 
time*.

The KisaLB will undergo no change in 

lta political principle* and affiliation*. A 

Democrat from conviction, and against the 

long tradition* of faaitly, and the potent 

Influence of tbe association* of early life, It 

will be a labor of love for u* to advocate 

principle* which we believe to be only a 

lefleetlon of the Constitution, and tbe auc- 

csss of a party whose supremacy 1* etsen. 

tlal to tbs welfare and permanence Of.the 

Government, But we know that all parties 

are composed of men ; and we|do not bs- 

lltve that all tbs reprobates srs salleted In 

ths ranks of the Republican, or all of 

sanctified humanity have beeD gathered 

Into the fold of the Democratic party. We 

expect therefore,to Indulge In neither whole, 

sale abuse of the one, nor Indiscriminate 

laudation* of the other; and ahall reserve the 

right to tbe exercise of a sound discretion

Philadelphia, Wilmington and
BALTIMORE RAILROAD,

Nov, 10th, 1878,

Trains will leave Wilmington as follow* 
for
Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 
7.05, 8 10. 10 00, a. m. 2,80 4.W, 7 20, 

818 p.m.
Philadelphia ( Express,) 8 00,9 £0 a. m. 
Philadelphia and New York, 237,9 50 a.

m. 12 87, 12 39. 5 48 p m.
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 3 89

pile
Chli

stoves, Heaters and Ranges pun
taki

ufa<
pi iiESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CA LLED TOJTHE LARGE 

STOCK OF •

SECOND - HAND OFFICE AND PARLOR 
STOVES.

In good condition which is ^being soldj CHEAP.

000
tak

anl
2'tl
bti <a m
the1Baltimore and Bay Line, 7 OS. 

lalttmor; ena Wasnmelon, 12 61, 2 10, 3 83. 
am. 12 6711 OlS 18,10 28 pm.
Trains for Delaware Division leave 

Vewaastle*20,915, am, 106, 8 80 p.m. 
Harrington and Intermediate stations a 15 

a 'O.l 05,6 30 p m.
Oelmar and Intermediate stations, 8 15 

a. m. 105, p, m.
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ou«
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,C1 rut
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AnSUNDAY TRAINS.

t’hliadelpbla and Intermediate stations 
3 10 a m, 6 00 6 80 p m. 

tfoliadelpbla and New York, 2 09, a m. 5 48 
p m.

Baltimore and Washington, 12tl, 210, 839

House Furnishing Goods. ter
wil
.or

AT THE STOVE AND HEATER EMPORIUM 0
a m.
For furthe) Information passengers are 

referred to the time tables posted at the de

ft. F KENNEY.Snpt.

JANA UMVHEK
Lover* of the Drama will enjoy the op 

portunlty on Saturday night, next of see

ing this Justly celebrated and truly great 

actress In one of her moat brilliant imper- 

onatlon*.
There Is not a more cultivated artists 

upon the stage, and the character which 

•ha will represent, In Schiller's great his

toric drama, develops all her great powers

Seldom are the citizen* of Wilmington 

afforded ao great a treat; and we predict 

that the curtain will rise Saturday evening 

before a crowded home of appreciative 

auditor*.

H. F. PICKELS, i
pot. for

tonB-lv tha
on7 & 9 E. FOURTH STERET, II I ADANCING.
inBep*2d 3niBD Old H ov«i taken tu exchange. the
Ail
An

DANCING caf*
rod

H YOU CAN’T STOP US1 NlX
les

Reopening of A. S. Webster’s 
Select Dancing Academy,

KiSare

M WE ARE BOUND TO .
liuP

Monday Eve’ng Sept, 9th 78 A

P HALL’SUi Cll
IN SUBORDINATE INDIANS.

Report* from Portland Oregon are to the 

effect that a number of Indian* had left the 

Umatilla Reservation aid g> ne out- to WU 

ton Creek, refusing to return. An officer 

baa orders to send back to the reser

vation those who will return quietly, end 

arreat those who make any resistance.

B. B.Peraehln, United State) deputy 

Surveyor, now at Umatilla, report* that the 

Indiana in that region are being murdered 
by tb* wbltea. Every Indian from beyond 

the reservation is killed.

-ATTHE-

MasonU Templt, Wilmington, Dolauar*
Of
Uil
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FOROtLadles aud Gentlemen, Misses and Mas 
ter* whiling to beouine proficient in all the 
dances of tbe day aud to learn the i ew and 
more fashionable ou- i will find to their ad
vantage to begin will) the opening of the 
season.

la)

® BOTTOM PRICES
EVEMNG CLASSES, 

Commencing Monday September 9th 
Gentlemen’s o ass Monday and Thursday 
evenings from 8 to 10 o’clock.

AFTERNOON CLASSES, 
Commencing October 5tb. Ladlee and 

Misses and Masters class Thursdays from 5 
o 8 and Saturday’s from 3 3) to S.30- Pri
vate lessons given at any hoar to Butt con- 
venlence.

B lint received a Full i.ine of Gentlemen’s, Women’s and and Chil
dren sshoes which I shall sell at th" Lowest Vmlble Prices, which l 
?“V* marsed down to meet the tinj -s. 1 arc bound to tske tire lead tun 

JJQ fan* Call and be convinced as to cheapness. Wo will not be uuderso u,

^ Men’s Boots, 
hja Men’a Gaiters, 
rl Boy’s Boots,

In this, aa all thing*.

Gio. Tmouf Maxwzia.
conaes Misses’ Shoes, $1.03 and uPr 

Womou’s snoes l.oo “ 
Children’s “

Also a FuU LineofLedles’, Misses, and Children’s full dress Shots at 
the Lowest Poss ole Price for Caen. Remember ihe place 50, Market- 
Street, Wiimlugion, Del , nearly opposite the Ciaytou House*

$2 to and up. 
1.25 “

Tmx Michigan Supreme Court has de

leted that a married woman who has lent 

mousy to a firm of which her husband ia a 
member is entitled to recover against the 

firm even though 'he indebtedness was 

contrasted by 1 ■. ..band acting in the 

firm name, aui .vithont ths knowledge of 

his partners.

fiio crayons for holiday presents, at Bute 
Urley'e, 302 Market street.

1.50

CD
The article en litled working men and 

inflation, was wriiten by Mr. John 

O’Byrne whies closes his editorial con- 

nectien with the Herald bb elsewhere

announced. ' 1
■anmu - . .•

The cheapest place to get playing cards 

and games of all kind,Gibbons 206 Market 
•treat.

Glide Walta Taught In a few Lessons
-pedal arrangaments for 8choois and 

seminaries and for private classes .,f ladles 
ov gentlemen, ca be made by applying 
tne Academy, ai Robelln A Bro's. No. 
Market Street or by mall to

at CO
710 Jf. Hall, Jr.►3

'

A 8 WINTER <t>
CD

MASONIC TUMBLE. e*
Sepl23tf

A
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